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A. 1-30. Sorularda boş bırakılan yerlere uygun ifadeyi bulunuz.

1. The children tried to save the injured bird, _____ it died.
   A) yet  B) owing to  C) so  D) because  E) due to

2. We had _____ heavy luggage _____ we had to call a porter to help us.
   A) such / that  B) such a / that  C) so / that  D) either / or  E) both / and

3. _____ her good looks, she never succeeded as a top model.
   A) Due to  B) Although  C) Despite the fact that  D) Because of  E) Inspite of

4. My brother eats a lot of meat _____ I am a vegetarian.
   A) because  B) as  C) while  D) in order to  E) despite

5. _____ a fire in the engine room, all passengers were asked to leave the ship.
   A) Although  B) Due to  C) So that  D) As a result  E) Because

6. Lisa took her credit card with her _____ she could buy a pair of shoes.
   A) such that  B) in case  C) because  D) so that  E) for

7. The match _____ by the time we _____ at the stadium.
   A) had already started / arrived  B) has already started / arrived
   C) already started / had arrived  D) has already been started / arrived
   E) has already started / were arrived

8. This time yesterday, the staff _____ their monthly meeting.
   A) had  B) were having  C) would have had
   D) are having  E) were being had

9. They are celebrating because they _____ the game.
   A) have won  B) have been winning  C) have been won  D) won  E) win

10. The little girl feels tired because she _____ all day.
    A) is playing  B) were playing  C) played
    D) has been played  E) has been playing

11. If Henry _____ me earlier, I _____ the meeting.
    A) told / would attend  B) had told / would attend  C) had told / would have attended
    D) would tell / had attended  E) tells / will attend

12. Carol wishes she _____ in luxury but she’s so poor.
    A) lives  B) is living  C) would live  D) could lived  E) lived
13. The man _____ car was stolen has gone to the police station.
   A) which       B) whose       C) that       D) whom       E) of whom

14. I have five cousins, all of _____ live in NY.
   A) whom       B) which       C) whose       D) who       E) that

15. The hospital _____ my mom had her operation has a very good reputation.
   A) where       B) on which      C) in where      D) which      E) that

16. An announcement ______ at the moment by the Minister of Education.
   A) is making    B) made      C) is being made  D) has been made  E) is made

17. Sandra _____ the new lights ______ yesterday.
   A) had / fitting    B) had / fit      C) made / fitted  D) let / fit      E) had / fitted

18. The value of Euro is getting ______ and ______.  
   A) higher / higher    B) the higher / the higher  C) highest / highest 
   D) highest / the higher  E) highest / higher

19. Mary is _____ be a basketball player. She can’t be a basketball player  
   A) enough short to  B) short enough to  C) tall to  D) too short to  E) too tall to

20. She is thin. She ______ go on a diet.
   A) can’t      B) needn’t  C) mustn’t  D) may not  E) couldn’t

21. I can’t _____ his rudeness anymore.
   A) make up      B) bring up  C) do away with  D) turn on  E) put up with

22. Henry often _____ excuses for his being late.
   A) makes up      B) brings up  C) does away with  D) turns on  E) puts up with

23. Road safety is taught to young children to _______ road accidents.
   A) avoid      B) support  C) opportunity  D) decide  E) succeed

24. Police think the murders are _______. 
   A) moved      B) won  C) linked  D) valuable  E) dreams

25. I think the chief executive was favorably _____ by your presentation.
   A) organized  B) impressed  C) corrected  D) included  E) migrated

26. The rivers had been _____ with aluminum.
   A) connected      B) joined  C) polluted  D) described  E) full

27. Teaching young children is a _____ and rewarding job.
   A) appreciated  B) punishing  C) dangerous  D) challenging  E) starving
28. She bought her wedding dress _____ an exclusive shop _____ Fifth Avenue.
   A) in/ in      B) on/in      C) in/ on      D) at/ from     E) at/ on

29. Jane is arriving _____ January 26 _____ 2 o’clock _____ the afternoon.
   A) on/at/ in    B) in/at/ in    C) at/on/ in    D) at/in/ in     E) on/at/ on

30. Our customer service center will help you solve that problem. Just walk _____ the hall and take the
   elevator _____ the second floor.
   A) down/ in     B) down/ up to   C) into/ out    D) through/ in     E) in / through

B. 31-35. soruları aşağıdaki parçadaki numaralandırılmış boşluklara uygun düşecek sözcük ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

Walking several times a week is a good way to control weight and lose extra body fat. Studies show it can
(31) _____ help (32) _____ the sad feeling of depression. Experts say walking is one of the safest ways
(33) _____ . There is a low risk of injuries. (34) _____ , it is good for people who are starting an exercise
program for the first time and for older people. A walking program is easy to start. You should wear loose
clothes and good shoes. There are shoes that (35) _____ especially for lots of walking.

31. A) so          B) although      C) also         D) yet        E) neither
32. A) state      B) represent     C) increase     D) decrease    E) posses
33. A) to be exercising     B) to exercise   C) exercising   D) exercised    E) being exercised
34. A) However     B) In spite of   C) Beside      D) Due to      E) So
35. A) have to design   B) designed    C) have designed D) were designing E) are designed

36-40. soruları aşağıdaki parçadaki numaralandırılmış boşluklara uygun düşecek sözcük ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

The Ottoman state began as (36) _____ of many small Turkish states that (37) _____ in Asia Minor during
the break down of the empire of the Seljuk Turks. The Ottoman Turks began to take the other states, and
during the (38) _____ (1451-81) of Muhammad II they ended all other Turkish dynasties. The early phase
of Ottoman (39) _____ took place under Osman I, Orkhan, Murad I and Beyazid I at the expense of the
Byzantine Empire, Bulgaria, Serbia. Bursa fell in 1326 and Adrianople (the modern Edirne) in 1361; each
(40) _____ which became the capital of the empire.

36. A) both     B) most      C) one       D) either      E) much
37. A) succeeded B) destroyed C) warned D) started     E) happened
38. A) period   B) status     C) process    D) necessity    E) activity
39. A) turn     B) development C) contract     D) relatives    E) track
40. A) on       B) by        C) with      D) for        E) of
C. Sorularda Karşılıklı konuşmalarda boş bırakılan yere uygun düşen ifadeyi bulunuz.

41. Sophie: Have you seen the article on the newspaper?
   Jane: The one about the traffic accidents in Turkey?
   Sophie: .................................................................
   Jane: Oh! No, I haven’t seen it, but the title sounds interesting.
   A) No, I mean the one asking ‘Do you believe in Miracles?’
   B) I think fast drivers are the reasons of accidents.
   C) I might have read the newspaper you bought yesterday.
   D) Yes, they were so interesting that I took them to my office.
   E) No, I don’t like reading articles, magazines are my favorite.

42. Lisa: Have you watched ‘Love Happens’?
   Mel: I can’t remember. What was it about?
   Lisa: It’s about four different couples. Their lives are too boring and they have a second chance in a completely different world.
   Mel: .................................................................
   A) Yes, that’s great! Let’s go and watch it.
   B) I think I haven’t watched it; actually I don’t like romantic movies.
   C) Are you serious? I don’t like comedy.
   D) Not really, I don’t have a girlfriend to go the cinema with.
   E) I don’t think it’s a good idea; we can stay at home and watch the football match.

43. Gabriel: Can you please turn down the volume, please. I am trying to study for my proficiency.
   Isabel: Oh! Sorry, I didn’t recognize that you were studying.
   Gabriel: .................................................................
   Isabel: Did you try studying in another place. That may help.
   A) You never understand how I feel!
   B) You are always listening to music too loudly; I will talk to the director.
   C) It’s OK. I have been sitting here for five hours, but I cannot concentrate.
   D) The exam is very hard. Can you leave me alone, please?
   E) My reading grades are not so high, can you help me?

44. Nelson: Are you planning to go to Rihanna concert next week?
   Claire: .................................................................
   Nelson: Oh! Don’t worry about it. I was going to ask you to come with me.
   Claire: Really? That’s great, but can we find tickets?
   Nelson: I bought them 6 weeks ago, but my friend cannot come now he has to be in New York next week.
   A) I don’t think that Rihanna is a great singer, do you think so?
   B) I don’t like concerts. I usually listen to music at home.
   C) I cannot come, because my parents come back from holiday next week.
   D) I would love to. But, I think there are no tickets left.
   E) I will be there. Let’s meet and drink something before the concert.
D. Sorularda cümleyi en uygun şekilde tamamlayan ifadeyi bulunuz.
45. If the earthquake happened in Istanbul ..............................................
   A) children should be protected from fire and other dangers
   B) many people had died.
   C) Istanbul is not ready for an earthquake.
   D) people started to move to other cities.
   E) the number of the dead would be higher.

46. Cortez moved to Paris for a drama school, because ......................................
   A) he used to believe that French movies were boring.
   B) Paris is the only city which has a college for the blind.
   C) she never thinks of living in another city.
   D) Paris could be more attractive than Stockholm.
   E) he had always dreamed of being an actor.

47. .............................................. when we saw five masked men running out of the bank.
   A) We cannot be sure about their appearances
   B) That was quite unusual to see
   C) It is impossible that they are murderers
   D) We immediately called the police
   E) We didn’t know that they were masks

48. Although Galileo was telling the truth, ..............................................
   A) they had never thought about it before.
   B) everybody accepted the truth.
   C) nobody believed him.
   D) it was surprising that the earth was round.
   E) punishing people with death is not a solution.

49. This restaurant serves the best food in town, ..............................................?
   A) did you know that Carla found a bug in her soup
   B) have you ever eaten here
   C) do you think pizza is healthy and nutritious
   D) do you have breakfast every morning
   E) how can you find time for cooking at home

E. Sorular için uygun düşen ifadeyi bulunuz.
50. Mom, have you seen my school bag, I cannot find it anywhere?
   A) It smelled so bad that I took it to the dry cleaner’s.
   B) You had better take another bag; I like the green one with stars on.
   C) Yes, I put them into the washing machine.
   D) She is tired of tidying your room; do it yourself please.
   E) Are you going out again? I need to talk to you.
51. Is there a bank nearby?
   A) Let me think. Err.. Yes, they are on the corner of the street.
   B) No, we don’t need bank officer in this town.
   C) Yes, just turn left, there’s one on your right.
   D) I don’t think it is a good time to go to bank, we have a meeting.
   E) Do you want to open an account?

52. Not really. What about you?
   A) Who are you going to the party with?
   B) I prefer eating pizza, and you?
   C) Have you ever been to Russia?
   D) What did you do last night?
   E) Do you want to see the ‘Bee Movie’?

53. How awful! I hope she gets well soon.
   A) Mary had such a hard time in learning English at first, but she improved a lot.
   B) Greg, I will be away for a business meeting, can you look after my dog?
   C) My niece broke her leg last month, but now she is OK.
   D) Hey, Pete. I can’t come to class today, as my sister had an accident.
   E) Sally can’t come to meeting, because she has to look after her little daughter.
F. Soruları parçaya göre cevaplandırınız.

New York City: population 7 million incorporates five boroughs: Manhattan, Queen’s, The Bronx, Brooklyn and Staten Island, total area 300 square miles; financial district centered on Wall Street. In the 1960s and 1970s New York faced a number of serious problems, such as shortage of housing, increasing crime, and several financial crises which brought the city close to bankruptcy. Its recovery was only possible due to assistance of the federal government, but this has meant that the city authorities have given up a certain amount of financial independence.

Yet the city has still maintained its importance as a financial center both for the USA and for the world. It is the world’s largest capital market and its chief financial center. It is the home of the New York Stock Exchange, which is reference point for stock markets all over the world. The American Stock Exchange and numerous commodity exchanges, which trade in gold, silver, oil, cotton, cocoa and coffee, are also based in New York. It has about 25% of the international banking market. More than 3,800 major American corporations have their headquarters there. Six of the country’s seven largest banks, with total assets of more than 200,000 million dollars, are based there, as are three of the largest life insurance corporations and a third of the country’s largest retail firms.

The New York shipping industry handles 15% of the country’s overseas commerce, and has attracted to the city the leading marine insurance companies. The city is also important for its textile industry; from the nineteenth century’s clothing workshops has come the modern fashion industry. Publishing, printing, food products and electrical equipment contribute to New York’s industrial profile.

54. Which of the words below can be an example of the word commodity in the passage?
   A) milk  B) dream  C) a house  D) horse  E) money

55. What industries and businesses make up some part of the industrial profile of New York?
   A) marine insurance, textile, hunting
   B) textile, machinery products, publishing
   C) textile, marine insurance, food products
   D) animal products, fishing, fashion industry
   E) clothing workshops, publishing, fishing

56. What does its in paragraph two refer to?
   A) federal government  B) bankruptcy  C) the USA
   D) New York city  E) problems

57. How did New York City come over the financial problems?
   A) with the help of federal government
   B) with housing shortages and increasing crime
   C) by gaining financial dependence
   D) by selling insurance companies
   E) with the help of New York Stock Exchange

58. What can be a definition of borough mentioned in the first paragraph?
   A) an area of a town or the countryside, especially one with particular features
   B) the area around you or around a particular place, or the people who live there
   C) a large important town
   D) a town, or part of a large city, that is responsible for managing its own schools, hospitals, roads etc.
   E) a very small town in the countryside
Soruları parçaya göre cevaplandırınız.

Virus is a very small organism, smaller than a bacterium, which causes disease in humans, animals and plants. It is a parasite with a noncellular structure composed mainly of nucleic acid within a protein coat. Viruses are not plants, animals or bacteria, but they are the quintessential parasites of the living kingdoms. Although they may seem like living organisms because of their enormous reproductive abilities, viruses are not living organism in the strict sense of the word. It is known that viruses cannot carry out their life sustaining functions or reproduce without a host cell. Besides, some viruses do not kill host cells but rather survive within them in one form or another. For example, some of the viruses that can transform cells into a cancerous state are retroviruses; their genetic material is RNA but they carry an enzyme that can copy the RNA’s information into DNA molecules, which then can integrate into the genetic apparatus of the host cell and reside there, generating corresponding products via host cell machinery. They can have high rates of mutations that keep them undetectable. Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), the virus associated with AIDS, is a retrovirus that appears to have mutated into a number of strains that attack the immune system. Although viruses have been speculated as being a form of protolife, their inability to survive without living organisms makes it highly unlikely that they preceded cellular life during the Earth’s early evolution.

59. What is a virus?
A) a bacterium  B) a plant  C) a parasite  D) protein  E) an animal

60. Viruses can be thought as living organisms because…
A) they reproduce a lot  B) they need food like other living organisms  C) their genetic material is RNA  D) they have high rates of mutation  E) they carry enzymes

61. What is the meaning of host in the passage?
A) someone at a party, meal etc who has invited the guests and who provides the food, drink etc  B) a country, city, or organization that provides the necessary space, equipment etc for a special event  C) an animal or plant on which a smaller animal or plant is living as a parasite  D) a large number of people or things  E) someone who introduces and talks to the guests on a television or radio programme

62. What is the synonym of reside?
A) carry  B) sleep  C) exchange  D) fight  E) live

63. What is the synonym of associate with?
A) ask for  B) relate to  C) look after  D) turn off  E) put on
Physical fitness is having ample energy and the ability to fulfil daily activities without being exhausted. My energy generally depends on the amount of sleep and food I get. If I have too much or too little sleep, I don't look forward to the day and am not enthusiastic about doing things. Unless I have a complete breakfast, it affects my energy level. When I have a good breakfast, and enough sleep, I can go through a whole day with enough energy and alertness to do many things.

64. If the author has good breakfast, and enough sleep .......
   A) the writer can move with speed and can change his direction quickly
   B) it makes him flexible through his daily activities
   C) the day provides him a better endurance
   D) he does not find an easy way of making a living
   E) he can spend his day actively to do many things

65. The author says that he can not carry out his daily activities properly
   A) if he has slept excessively or insufficiently
   B) when he cannot keep his balance properly
   C) if his intellectual self doesn't deal with learning, and creativity
   D) which means he cannot learn the best way of getting adequate information
   E) before judging himself after a busy day

66. According to the author, people performing their daily activities without being exhausted
   A) express themselves by using their creativity
   B) can see and organize the problems more clearly
   C) help others make their decisions in a similar way
   D) can be considered physically fit
   E) should notice the consequences of each choice

Another common argument in divorce is that the two individuals involved may have unlike ideas of what they want from their marriage. Most couples face the problems of one wants children and the other doesn't. One divorced woman feels that the biggest problem in marriages is that in the beginning both people ignore the small problems and they end up turning into even larger problems as they are ignored. Communication is the key to making any marriage work.

67. One of the common arguments in divorce which the two individuals involved is
   A) because of the feeling that every situation is unique
   B) having children or not
   C) trying to adjust their new way of life
   D) believing that they are not to be blamed for the divorce
   E) that many parents don't realize this need yet

68. According to a divorced woman the most significant problem is ignoring small problems
   A) children need to be told that it has nothing to do with them
   B) neither seems to know the true answer
   C) divorce makes everything difficult for children
   D) that become larger in the end
   E) a large amount of time is wasted to help themselves get over the pain
G. Anlam bakımından hangi cümlenin paragraf bütünlüğünü bozduğunu bulunuz.

69. (I) For understanding trade and world business, we should look at balance of trade that is a main pattern of international business. (II) A country’s balance of trade is the difference between its exports and imports. (III) If a country exports more than it imports, it has a favorable balance of trade that is called a trade surplus. (IV) If it imports more than it exports, it has an unfavorable balance of trade, or a trade deficit. (V) By the early 1980s, England averaged a trade deficit of approximately 80 $ billion.

A) I  B) II  C) III  D) IV  E) V

70. (I) Shock is a life-threatening condition in which blood pressure is too low to sustain life. (II) It results when the blood volume is low. (III) This low blood pressure causes an inadequate blood supply to body cells. (IV) Symptoms of shock are similar if the cause is low blood volume. (V) The cells can be quickly and irreversibly damaged and die.

A) I  B) II  C) III  D) IV  E) V

71. (I) The first unsettled humans crossed land bridges from Asia to Indonesia. (II) But their road seemed to end at the ocean. (III) The archeologists found in the region some pots and other materials. (IV) No one believed these early humans could cross the ocean. (V) How they managed to cross is still a mystery.

A) I  B) II  C) III  D) IV  E) V

H. Paragrafta boş bıraktan yere uygun düşen ifadeyi bulunuz.

72. Sweat is made by sweat glands in the skin and carried to the surface of the skin by canals. Sweating helps keeping body cool. ___________. They also sweat when they are nervous or under stress.

A) Therefore, people sweat more when it is warm.
B) Reducing sweating generally controls the problem.
C) On the other hand, it can affect the entire skin.
D) It is mostly water but also contains salt.
E) Since the person sweats.

73. Tests that measure general ability or tendency for intellectual performance are called intelligence tests. ___________. These are the abilities and tendencies that predict achievement in a lot of real situations.

A) The examiner first finds the age of items.
B) Psychological problems can reduce the grades.
C) Intelligence tests measure several abilities and tendencies, not just one.
D) There are a lot of unnecessary questions.
E) At the end it is understood that intelligence is both mental and physiological.

74. ___________. Each element is composed of numerous groups of atoms which are same with one another and different from the atoms of other elements. Normally they are found in pairs and we call them ‘molecules’.

A) Atoms are interesting items.
B) An atom has three components: electron, neutron and nucleus.
C) There are more than 100 elements in the nature.
D) Why some atoms join together and some don’t?
E) The number of neutrons changes from one atom to another.
I. Sorularda verilen İngilizce cümlelerin Türkçe karşılıklarını bulunuz.

75. Folk mathematics means the way people use their own measuring units in their daily lives.
   A) İnsanların günlük işlerinde kendi geliştirikleri ölçü birimlerini kullanmalarına halk matematiği denir.
   B) Günlük işlerde halk matematiği insanların kendi geliştirikleri ölçü birimlerini kullanmalarıdır.
   C) İnsanların kendi geliştirikleri ölçü birimleri kullanmaları halk matematiği sayesindedir.
   D) İnsanların kendi ölçü birimlerini kullanarak günlük hayatlarına devam etmeleri halk matematiği olarak adlandırılır.
   E) Halk matematiği insanların günlük işlerinde kendi ölçü birimlerini kullanmaları anlamına gelmektedir.

76. It is an accepted opinion that there is a close relationship between population and environment.
   A) Nüfus ile çevre arasında yakın bir ilişki olduğu herkes tarafından kabul edilen bir düşünceidir.
   B) Nüfus ve çevre arasındaki yakın bir ilişki herkes kabul etmektedir.
   C) Nüfus ve çevre arasındaki yakınılığı herkes kabul etmemektedir.
   D) Nüfus ile çevre arasında yakın bir ilişki kurulması gerektiği kabul edilebilir.
   E) Nüfus ve çevre kavramları arasındaki ilişki herkes tarafından kabul edilmemesi gereken bir olgudur.

77. The skirts of Myro Acropolis are full with Stone tombs that are similar to pigeon nests.
   A) Myro Acropolis’in etekleri kaya mezarlarına benzeyen güvercin yuvaları ile doludur.
   B) Myro Acropolis etekleri güvercin yuvaları ve benzer kaya mezarlarla doludur.
   C) Kaya mezarlarına benzeyen güvercin yuvaları Myro Acropolis’tedir.
   D) Myro Acropolis’ın etekleri güvercin yuvalarına benzer kaya mezarları ile doludur.
   E) Güvercin yuvasına benzeyen Myro Acropolis’in etekleri kaya mezarları ile doludur.

İ. Sorularda verilen Türkçe cümlelerin İngilizce karşılıklarını bulunuz.

78. Vatandaşların haklarını korumak için tek yol halkın güvenlik güçlerine yardım etmesidir.
   A) The way to save the rights of citizens is for people to help the security forces.
   B) The only way to save the rights of citizens is for people to help the security forces.
   C) The only way to safeguard the rights of the citizens is for security forces to help the people.
   D) The last way to secure the rights of the security forces is to help the people.
   E) The only way to save the rights of the citizens was for people to help the security forces.

79. Proteinler dokuların gelişmesi için temeldir ama bunlardan enerji kaynağı olarak da yararlanabilir.
   A) The source of energy is essential for the growth of tissue as well as proteins.
   B) Production of proteins as energy sources is important for the growth of tissue.
   C) For the growth of tissue proteins are important; however, they can also be used as source of energy.
   D) Proteins are important for growth of tissue but also they are energy providers.
   E) Proteins that are energy sources are also important for tissue.

80. Danimarkalı araştırmacılar açık kurbanlarına gönderilen yiyecik örneklerini incelediler.
   A) Danish researchers have analyzed samples of food and sent them to the famine victims.
   B) Danish researchers have analyzed famine victims to send them food.
   C) Researchers have examined the foods to take samples.
   D) Danish researchers have analyzed samples of food that are sent to famine victims.
   E) Researchers of Denmark have sold the foods to famine victims.